Presenting the
American Student Union

“The American Student Union is an organization in which I believe very strongly and for which I hope great success. One of the things we need most in American public life is a fusing together into action of the leftist groups—and by leftist I mean those from the progressives on. As I understand it, that is the underlying motive of the Student Union and I wish it all success....”

—Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn
PEACE:
The A.S.U. leads 300,000 students throughout the nation in great peace demonstration.

SECURITY:
The A.S.U. leads "cap-and-gown" contingent to Washington to urge passage of American Youth Act. Scene shows students assembled as petitions are submitted to President Roosevelt.

FREEDOM:
In defense of academic liberty, A.S.U. leads students of College of City of New York in protest against President Robinson's regime.

EQUALITY:

DEMOCRACY:
The A.S.U. fosters cooperation between students and liberal educators to revitalize curriculum and combat reactionary pressure. Scene shows President MacCracken of Vassar joining peace parade.

EDUCATION:
The A.S.U. sponsors progressive education to halt the rise of reactionary student groups. Scene shows group of American students giving Nazi salute and seeking to silence liberal student opinion.
The American Student Union, aligning itself with labor and other progressive groups, urges united effort to maintain peace and liberty and to extend economic welfare. We stand for a realistic, fearless educational system to meet the challenge of the present day.
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I am interested in the American Student Union. Please send me more information.

I wish to join the American Student Union and enclose $.50 in annual dues. ($0.25 for high school students)

I wish to join the American Student Union and subscribe to The Student Advocate, its monthly magazine, at annual rate of $1.00. ($0.75 for high school students)

Name
Address
School

Address all communications to the
AMERICAN STUDENT UNION, 112 East 19th Street, New York City.